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| We Can Help BA ea ee 
: eo S | Put Your Winter Ward- a a ae zi 7; 

Ss S robe in Good Condition | Bt Students -¢@ 
= = jE | ae 

ies > oa aX : sy | The first essential is a good Overcoat. 

a | All styles and prices irom $8 a $30. ts equipped with clip-cap for 
its a suit, we’re equally well pre- ; 

arede sins iow tote wacweacd men and chatelaine attach- 

Ss PA LDI N G’S | ee feel Bare inat Dyess ous. ment for women, both of 

oe °8 _ which afford protection 
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e # 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET # Ideal flows steadily, never 
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HURLEY REILLY CO i i An Unusual..... 
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89 Wisconsin Street : j —_—_— 
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$ D yRauree Y i 
t w= : ; ; J | 
: oe of this best Jew- } OWE 
: elry and Silver store } 

Ready whenever you are in want of ; 
Ww | } something in such lines for } 

to ear | 3 birthday or wedding presen- } ESA 
° $ tation, or for personal or i 

Clothi ng ¢ home use. Think also of our ¢ 
} Factory if wishing for pins, } 

| } badges, trophies or medals. : Th 

In this department of our store | } Think likewise of our Sta- } c 

are to be found a large number ¢ tionery Department if need- } 
of staples and a most carefully } ing invitations, programmes, } 

‘ selected line of novelties. It } calling cards or correspond- } 
comprises nothing but exclu- ence paper. §| Your thoughts } Costs No More 
Sive styles and patterns; |} can be materialized here— ; Y 

the kind usually sought by those ¢ satisfactorily, economically. i but a Revela 
who would dress correctly,...... ¢ t tion to the user 

{ Bunde G Upmever Co. } | 
i 94-D, Mack Block : 

Men’s Furnishings — Hats | eh aaa | The CO-OP 
E See erew a 

"once ace an veniam conracres.| Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 

Hammersmith Engraving Co ae 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE AN 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, 

ENGRAVERS STYLES 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc FI I 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes FINISH 

and Color Plates 

We made a specialty of Fine Die Work and Engraved 

Stationery, Invitations, Programs, Cards, Etc.......... Ww 

MADISON REPRESENTATIVE: E. J. SOUTHWICK, Mer. 

PAUL W. HAMMERSMITH, 
19 MENDOTA COURT 

Dane Co. Phone 535 Bell Phone 199 | 4 S, Carroll St. Madison, Wis.
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WwW 
Rollicking, jubilant, hopeful array! 

Hundreds of Freshmen are in town to-day 

Seeking for Wisdom, in search of the Truth; g 

Chuck-full of greenness and fuller of Youth. 

And yet—how I wish I could say something new— 

But few of you Freshmen will stay the year through. 

Will YOU? 

Ww 
Father's young hopeful and Mother's own pet, 

Hooks out for Phi Beta Kappa! You bet! 

Football and baseba!1, dramatics and crew— 

Gee! What a future is in store for you! 

And yet—how I wish I could say something new— 

But few of you Freshmen will stay the year through. 

Will YOU? 

Ww 
Fussing the Co-eds and rough-housing Flom’s, 

Taking in Johnnie’s and trying out Mumm’s; 

Roulette and billiards—a hot college sport; 

Get all the fun you can; your time is short. 

And so—how I wish I could say something new— 

But few of you Freshmen will stay the year through! 

: Will YOU? 

—F. W. M.
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.— Kingsley 

ISCONSIN’S HIVE is again buzzing. Even the drones stir a little, spasmodic- 4 
ally, it is true, but still perceptibly. And the workers—bless ’em—have re- 

| turned in an imposing array, heavily laden with the honey of enthusiasm and 
energy, on which to draw during the coming winter. The grubs, too, that by 

next fall will be full-fledged sophomoromic bees, feel the agitation going on about them, 
without knowing what it is all about.. And we must not forget the queens—queens we 
say, for THE SPHINX must admit that there is more than one. 

We extend to you all the glad hand. We are happy to see our old friends back, 
and glad to make new ones. To our most strenuous knockers, we cherish none but the 

kindliest feelings, and hope they shall continue to knock us—but with a smile on their 

faces. We want you all to be happy, and so we say tothe drones, keep on droning, to 
the workers, keep on working, to the grubs, keep on grubbing, and to the queens—well, 

just keep on queening. 

<= 

4 HAT ABOUT TRADITIONS at Wisconsin? Is the good work begun by the 
i . 5 
} ) Senior class last year and endorsed by the Junior and Sophomore classes to be 
| carried on through this year and the next, and the one after that, until Wiscon- 

Te sin’s traditions have become an inseparable part of her life? We hope so. We 

believe so. 
But in order that this may be done, the upperclassmen must persist in requiring the 

lower classes to observe these traditions. We suggest that the three upper classes, at 
theix first meetings, pass resolutions reaffirming the action taken along this line last year. 
We think this hardly necessary to the continuance of the traditions, but it will, in the 

eyes of the Freshmen, stamp the rules they must follow with the seal of official sanc- 

tion. Moral effect counts for much.
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And now a word to the Freshmen. Don't forget that just now you are nobodies in 
the University, and will continue to bé nobodies until in the course of time you have 
shown yourselves to be f some account. This may not be flattery, but it is the truth. 

| If you do not understand the Whys and Wherefores of this College Existence, wait. 
You will in time. Butin the m antime play your part the best you know how. If you 
are Freshmen (and we all were once), be loyal Freshmen. Don’t try to put on the ap- 
pearance of Sophomores. No one is deceived thereby. You are like the ostrich hiding _ 
its head in the sand. Obe religiously the rules hat have been prescribed for you, and 
you will be happy and respected. Otherwise— 

ee 
ITH THE CHANGE in the management of THE SPHINX its editorial depart- 

VY) ment loses not a whit in the way of enthusiasm and energy, though it is indeed 
deficient in the resourcefulness that comes of much experience. And our task : 
has been made the more difficult because of the unusual ability of our prede- 

cessors. 
By their editorials they made THE SPHINX a factor of real influence in the Univer- 

sity; and by-their literary and artistic work, they placed it among the first of its kind. 
While we doff our hat to them for all this, still we realize that by so doing they have 
made it all the harder for us to maintain the standard they have set. 

But, whatever our shortcomings may be, we tremble not before the knockers. We 

like to think that it is always the finest gold that will stand the most hammering without 
losing any of its quality. Then, too, we are somewhat addicted to knocking ourselves, 

_and therefore we ‘‘know what the jest is worth.” 
Here, too, it may be said, that we believe in knocking only when some good, how- 

ever little, may come of it, and for that reason we purpose to use our hammer only at 
such timesas, in our estimation, the conditions attacked are palpably in need of improve- 

ment. ’Nuff sed. 

— >< 

HILE MATTERS ATHLETIC took summer lodging in our think tank, and 
haven’t yet moved out, nevertheless we had fully resolved to keep them from 

intruding onto the editorial pages of THE SPHHIX. But we can’t help our- 
selves. We take up the pen now, however, not to knock, but to boost. 

We want to register a plea, not for better coaches—where will you find them?—not 
. for better material—it’s Wisconsin material—but for more of the traditional Wisconsin 

j spirit and enthusiasm in the student body itself. Without that, what can we expect.of 5 
the team? With it, what can’t we expect? 

True, there is already a decided improvement in that respect over the past two or 
three years, and one need not seek far for the reason. But it is not enough that we talk 
about the players and discuss the plays with more animation than formerly. We must 
do something, and that quickly and concertedly. Get out on the field at practice and 
give the yell the way Phil King used to hear it at Wisconsin. It will help both coaches 
and players. We know that, for they have said so. Get out on the squad, those of us 
whom Nature has blessed with brawn, and into the scrimmage as if the honor of Wiscon- 
sin rested upon your own personal efforts. Again we make the appeal: 

“Men of Wisconsin—the TEAM!” 

Se 

THE SPHINX wishes to announce the election of M. C. Otto, ’06, to the position of 
Art Editor, in place of A. Hatton, 07, who is now attending Columbia.
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First Recitation Drool 

inj (O» a as Professor—Ahem! (passing slips of pa- 
Tae Sec IE y cn per to the class.) I will ask each of you 

< IS Ve to write your name and class on this little 
| \ slip—your name I want, and also your 

2 class,—that is, whether you are a Senior, | 
Junior, Sophomore or Freshman. You 
understand? I will ask you to put them on 

4 ' iS P my desk at the close of the hour. The 
AW’ iu ht lin cards are not out from the office as yet. 
ewe hi pil H as ly I will detain you only a few minutes to-day 

( ( n Wii yi = ayy to assign your text-book. The name of 
efi itae i = the text I will write on the board, so you 

3 vite Lt fees will all get it right. (Writes on black- 
tl JERE board.) That isa very faulty book, but is 

C12 ae the best out now, and will be of course un- 
IS ety til Z publ’sh a book on the same subject. 

woe oo As it is, we will have to use this as a sort 
CS rae af guide to my lectures. I cannot em- 

& XL phasize too strongly the importance of your 
SYBDG.|Vy|LMH] w—"’ taking full ts on my lectures, for only 

: WS 3 in that way can you get everything there 
is to be known of this subject. Well, so 
much for that. 

Too Bad! I wish you would all get Heath’s edition 
of this book. It has been ordered at both 

The melancholy days are come the Co-op and the College Book Store. 
: The saddest of the year; ” : You may get them at either place of course, 

Not cold enough for whiskey straight, if you wish—or both. (Smiles.) You 

Nor hot enough for beer. will not, however, learn twice as much by 
: buying two books as only one. Weil, I 

—e—er will not hold you any longer this morning. 

At Summer School paper acs: 

Instructor—Mr. Wellon, can you give Behind the Scenes 

: me a definition for the word ‘work? 
Normalite— Yes, sir. Everything is “James,” said the celebrated prizefighter 

work, ashe lit his cigarette, ‘‘is everything ar- j 
Instructor—Um-m-m. Well, would you ranged for this evening?” 

say this desk was work? ‘sVes, sir.” 
Normalite—Yes, sir,—woodwork. “The big end of the purse safe?” 

“Ves, sir.” 
eter Passe ‘‘The bets fixed?” 

ees, Sin.” ? 
oe i » 

There was a young woman called Eighmy, ne pavers area! 
Who was a fine girl all the seighmy: Cpe : 

Ines fle eu aryoniaht “Everything right, I see. _And, a— by 
y nigat, 4 h She'd kneel down and recight, the way, James, what round is it in whic 

A little prayer called “Now I leighmy.” I've arranged to be knocked out?” 
= ; “The fourth, sir.” 

“Thank you, James. Go out now and 
tell those newspaper fellows that I’m as fit 

ee 8 ee as a fiddle and calculated to put up the 
greatest scrap of my life.”
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Hiawatha on Wisconsin Thus, when college days are over 
And the highly valued sheepskins 

When the golden days of autumn Have been handed to their owners, 
Shed their haze upon the landscape, They can go forth to their labors 

Gather ever toward the city With the consciousness of duties 
On the banks of fair Mendota, Well peformed; and ever grateful 
Toward the Athens of Wisconsin, Will they be to these instructors 
Men and maidens filled with yearning In the Temple of Minerva, 

To enroll themselves as students In the Athens of Wisconsin, 

In this noble institution. On the shores of fair Mendota. 
: Should you ask me why they come here, 

I should answer, I should tell you, = 2S ee a Ee Ec ae eines 

They have come for many reasons. : 
Some have come to win great honor 
Kicking at the festive pigskin; 

Some, to run upon the cinders; SSS Fe FO OTE 

Some have come to pose as Willies, ok ca. ee _ e = fe ee 

Wearing very baggy trousers, f \N NN ei 

Smoking cigarettes eternal; ES - FAN ek es 

Some they say, have been attracted adie <4 Saunas erm i 

By the tales of toothsome dainties Re & | i i a WZ 

On the bill of fare at Chadbourne aA nh | ae 
Some have come to please their papa, Wei? of Nats tia 4 ior rit} 
And to spend his hard-earned dollars A ey VE i} ae 

Down at John’s Life-Saving Station; ‘ — a foe 

(Such go home with eye-diseases “ Le 

At the close of first semester). : \ 

But all these are mere exceptions, iI ra 

For by far the greater number ; =) q 

Hither come with great ambition i | GY | 
To acquire vast stores of knowledge, — 

Come to learn the Whys and Wherefores | kG Saran 

Under Papa Sharps’ kind guidance; ( . ! i) 

Come to reason most profoundly ‘\ 

With the bland and beaming Bode; Cal ai 

Come to speed the precious hours Be ote oe fsoe 

Seeking out stray crumbs of wisdom — ; 

In the course called Baby-study; 
Come to toil through Analytic ; Fate of a Humorist 

(Analytic made in Hades), 
With the merry Dr. Dowling; He (trying to be funny)—Yes, Miss 

Come to hop and skip through Physics Smythe, I like a donkey. 

Following Bennie’s countless antics; She—Oh, you egotistic creature! 

Come to learn the Dutch declensions; 

Come to hear of love and moonlight Leen eeeree ae 

At the feet of Sunny Pyre; 
And from all the other teachers iL 
To imbibe whate’er is offered We hate to say it, but sellery should 

In the way of higher learning. always be taken with a pinch of salt.
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Trusts 

The PIE-TRUST buys up all the PIES, 

oe The GLUE-TRUST all the GLUE; 

4 1 p Oh, how I wish they’d organize ; 
fi Ay \ A TROUBLE-TRUST or two! 

i | 
L i Sx) Se 

—/ ) | 
——- (Kj a\ The Reason Why | 

DARK SS The carpet tack will seldom stand 

POs CY, Exactly where it’s put; 
= yy / We And that is why, when not on hand, 

‘ BA) \\S hy It frequently ’s on foot. 
> ZF Pr 

RS 
A A Hero 
CIN o> 

OL The Beauty-D k fear— OGG yo e Beauty-Doctor knows no fear. 

Pe ga Not his to reason why; 
veces ime Z He simply waits from year to year 

we > Prepared to ‘‘do” and dye! 

oe 
wid 

Zs 
peas teeh tae tea Ye yy 

LU Poor Mary! —hyyt Gy Yi; 

Mary had a little lamb, — . as Gy, 

It made her deathly ill, we 3 TG ame 
Now she always calls for ham eS s ee, Cc 

To save the doctor's bill. Pr {lm oie ie 

eee eee cu yy wd 
i \R y 
iy \ 4 ; 

I sought my bed at daybreak Hh A KS ie 
After a night in town. HY Va C4 

It dodged when I approached it, > 4 ; 
Side-steppéd and knocked me down. hI S ) 

; w HK? | | 
Enraged, I grew strategic, WB ' 

But it slipped through the open door ‘ Hi bie 

Just when I tried to grab it, ra 

So I slumbered on the floor. 
—Tiger. 

os Touts and jockeys all remind us 
Ey There are winners we can back, 

Eg And departing leave behind us 
————— Four weeks’ wages on the track.
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A eS Sar NT ((S—= ( > Wl 
( SS SM tae 
1S Ay 

N a * Se. Yi ih, | 

5 ig ) 
; \\SZ gs “Wy 

SARA Yj WZ 

ZZ 

By 
| Zs 

. ie 
\ La Z\ | 

— i 

[ } 
‘Tis the same old campus and the same old - 

The same old Hill is here; 
But the girls, dear me, who are here again, 

Grow prettier everyyear.
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The Philosopher arose, gathered his robes about him, and went on his way in the 
search of Truth. 

And behold, as he journeyed along the road he came upon a Capitalist in a gilded 
automobile, and asked of him, What is the greatest problem in the world? 

And the Capitalist spoke and said unto him, The Labor Problem? 
Then the Philospher asked of him further, Will this problem ever be solved by Man? 
And the Capitalist answered and said, Not now, but in time. 
Then the Philosopher went upon his way again, and behold, when he had gone but 

a few leagues, he met a Laborer, resting by the wayside. And the Philosopher said 
unto him, My friend, what is the greatest problem in the world? 

And the Laborer made answer and said, The Trust problem. 
Then the Philosopher questioned him further, saying, And will this problem ever be 

solved by Man? 
And the Laborer answered him and said, Not now, but in time. 

Then the Philosopher once more went on his way, and after a time he encountered 
a Sociologist. Whereupon, he asked also of the Sociologist, What is the greatest prob- 
lem in the world? 

And the Sociologist likewise answered him, and said, The Negro Problem. 
Then the Philosopher asked of him, Will this problem ever be solved by Man? 
And the Sociologist made answer, saying, Not now, but in time. 

Then the Philosopher went further on his way, and came upon a Wise Man, sitting 

by the gates of the city that he might watch the multitude pass by. 
And the Philosopher spake unto him saying, My brother, what is the greatest prob- 

lem in the world? 
And the Wise Man pointed with his finger toward the multiform stream of humanity 

passing through the gateway, and said, LIFE itself is the greatest problem in the world. 
Then the Philosopher asked of him further, saying, And will this problem ever be 

solved by Man? 
And the Wise Man made answer and said, Who shall say? Can the acorn lying 

among its fellows foretell the majestic oak trees? Or can the caterpillar crawling in the 

mire forsee the brilliant butterfly? 
And the Philosopher answered naught, but bowed his head in humility. 

F. W. M. 

SD = +4, Wh Vanity—an important, not to say dom- 
ap SET, Ue inating element in the composition of man. 

gs ~~ ty pK ithe A few of us may keep out of trouble be- 
Yd ww) Ve ee cause we do not wish to hurt the other fel- 

fe Gh Wins - ty Oe (Ses 2) low, but with the majority it is a case of 
Ge ee fe SS)? aes i oe . a ) J the other fellow hurting us. ; 

ao y a ANN. 7. o When a man reads a biography, he dis- 
We AN i ] covers any number of good traits common 

/ iy a Ae te only to himself and the celebrity. 

a ! | ) The fact that pocket Bibles have occa- 
AQ W if \ sionally stopped bullets, is no excuse for a 

ad £3 5 man never taking the good book out of his 
ee of ‘% “velb pe ea ‘ 4 

te) asy work—an impossibility. 

we © A man knows because he reasons; a 
; child knows because he sees; but a woman 

At the Classical Concert knows because—because—well, just ‘‘be- 

Mrs. Wayback—You see, Josiah, that cause.” 

there is I-talian music. If you don’t believe in hell, where do you 

Mr. Wayback (uneasily) Well, gosh suppose the originator of ‘‘I told you so” 
almighty, why don’t they translate it into went? 
English. Hash—a review of reviews.
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a—_ : 
Z Sy. - Sy) — A FELLOW FROM BOSTON 
EE) nn Hern acre 

| = \ li 
R \ \\\\\¥ 

} { ( \ \\\ \\\t Stopped in our shop 

Las wath TV 
| eae i | al) | \ + \\\ NN the other day—said 

\ i \ 
) ee , \ | ‘ \ \\Ws the place reminded 

Sag fll A \yooat ; 
( 5 ae | "| ees himeot homies 4: ss: 

ye BS I ff a 
EK Bev. CG en All the 
Z = - ao 4 r Down East 

. 6 FS ae \ a Styles 

: \ : ie 
= ee a Axe Best: mS a — 

,; L ‘a 
oe KES —) 

: 2 $3.50 to $9.00 
Some writes things on Frenzied Finance; 

Some makes bluffs and makes ‘em good; Schumacher Bros. 

Some busts banks and some shoots banker— 105_GRAND AVE 

Rockerfeller just saws wood. ae ieee, 
MILWAUKEE, WIs, 

Some writes laws and then some breaks We have no branch store. 

’em; oe 

Some don’t dast but wants to could; ES ES SN SEL AT 

Some gets richer, some gets poorer— Sd 

Rockerfeller just saws wood. 

Some goes wrong and some goes worser; W (TY ee PE ap 

Some don’t do just what they should; a Mee 

Some buys bunnits, some buys halos— {See ee (a 

Rockerfeller just saws wood. 5 FZ WH 
YV, 

Co ea true i) b> hi bi - —sad, ae Dg 1 NSS 
Is an abomination; Z Odd Ce hy Se 7 

And yet there are good features, too, CEO on Sy 

About co-education. ‘ fen A) 

Pee aS ES. iy, “8 ‘| Yi : 
' SST WZ 

There was a young man in the gym IX. oe N/m 

Whose arm was unnaturally slym; SS Te yy ll 

But by using great care, —— RRS = Ih 4 : 

He could feel something there; =| A | { tl ape 

Mayhap there were knots in his lym. S — I lz A) 

—Widow. = =p SEL / FF ce fata 
——— SS SS — 4 

Ear Marks a ee 

Willie tied the baby’s ear There was a young butcher named True, 

Firmly to the chandelier; Who lost all he had to a Jew. 

Baby chuckled, full of glee, Said he, ‘‘Ain’t it funny 

’Twas his ear of corn, you see. To be without money? 
. —Tiger. But I guess if I scrape I'll pull through.”
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Clipped Quips 

Did You Ever Feel Like The Way with Men 
This? Two neat, 

I can’t imagine why it is, Small feet 
I surely cannot tell; And a shoestring loose. 

But every time I try a rhyme I bend, don’t you, 
It really sounds like— Before that shoe? 

no, that won't do. One glance at the shoe and two at the silk 
ee i 5 And an ankle showing as white as milk; 

And when again in rhythmic strain, And I tie a knot that will slip again, 
I try to spin a yarn; For that is ever the way with men. 
The people that are listening —Chaparral. 

Don’t seem to give a— —— 
no, that won't do. : 

: : Flo was fond of Ebenezer, 
Another thing I can’t explain, Eb for short she called her beau. 
As clever as I am, Talk of ‘‘tides of love.” Great Caesar! 
Whate’er I write in metric verse You should see ’em, Eb and Flo. 
Don’t prosper worth a— — Widow. 

no, that won’t do. snes 

- So now I guess I'll give it up, A young man once sang to his love, 
I’m not in my right class, When a voice from the casement above 
Ill hie me back to simple prose Remarked, ‘‘Oh, I soy, 
Before I’m called an— Yer goil’s moved awoy, 

no, that won’t do. An’ she lives in the next ’ouse above. 
—Yale Record. —Chaparral. 

‘6 99 ; s : 
The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 

7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 
stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

PS Sr A TS 

’ You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. 

The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :: Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for Our Style Book. G. HEIL, Mer.
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SSD ‘e A AAG BOS 
ao So” SD ae 4 BGI > hy \" 

‘ ae 4 S 7 TY) BOI KS WY BN a Se: k OO EWS 
bo DS) “Western Lady” Shoes |S yp wee oS 

SA 73 VEY I\GZ embody the latest and most approved — J] y dy va h 

eG ‘\ Uj styles for One ae oe so per- i : & eS ARD fh At: 
SEB a\ CA} fectly designed that they fit every | Q-\ 7 

“*e) a a cave of tee foot gracefully and with ( AS i sy 

_ ZA\4\ % ee case and comfort. Nothing better |} _ ANew (KE 
XO Se ce yy aA made no matter what you pay. Ask | Milwaukee xa ii = 

ua ti) Yam A e a your dealer for Mayer Beer GA cS 

Bay: Ye = TS) ~ 
Nef a (yy fF 

PEN ||P aT yp 
f Ni \ | vi SS Keay Shoes next time you need 4 é| | b 

5 JANA) | (5) QyQSeg) shoes and get the best wearing, ||| 
{i \\ \ } u RA Md dressiest and most comfortable  \\ — 

WT | h B=~ AN) shoes you ever wore. y) 5 ZG 
| | i \\N | 4 BALES Rayreliableahoe deler will fi) EA Fg) 

AWA WEE VAR AWcpply you. If not, write fil =a, fy NI VI NWS SY Bixee. if VE I) 
WR \ NY hs MSE) tous. Look for the Mayer ( a Hy i HAW . A A trademark on the sole. Ml noes rig) 
NAV! yA B\ iy \éea,* We also make the “Martha \\\ at Serves you Ri 

H | i I \ SA FS o Wasnt ngton Conte aa Order A Case Tomorrow 
Rh} \ IN FW S ig 

ASW i Way VA@GAKNY N > aaa F.Mayer Boot& Shoe Co., HW be 
ie NS See) SP Ali  — jilwaul si oe STM a isncecp | %, Milwaukee, Wis. Ly 
mA wy (a a NE BEN LF 

Niy¥Zo it — a \l Nee ir =——gx )\ 7 ea eon Sea 6 | ws, — WZ me Se & ba 2 K\ wl A 

Pe oS es ee a ee BREWING 

GOT AA Pe I i - na WE es ie i DS) : (yey 

eel —LPhonez 3 >, 313-317 = 
RS ex Ht ‘Sa = W. Johnson Se a eS ee ay 

3, vi BS = : Zz yp 
one teAK age WMG 

. «Madison Wis, _ oa 

= | You can bring a Freshman to —_—— nO) 3 

. oR min ee the water but you can’t throw ITT ae IEDR a 
| fe Wiese | himi ] aD) i oye ee : OS ee Hires im in—alone. hess =n on Gee) 

2 eI {| re i z Saye ees 

to Winans Mi SIERO) = é i Wr uh Those nobby, long, rented, || NED) | 
Tn ‘tues th as. sack suits, single or double aE See ae } 2 
| \¥ se breasted, worn a ae hes | Simin? BZ 

AT TaN |W oe young man, are found in largest | i Way g § | YZ, 
AE will Ce. , y Pea R aR a eZ 
M a \ bs assortment at ‘‘THE HUB.” Pua {l JiEEte a 7) 
Pan 2 a ip — | LUA EEL cS 

aa ne sD a SD 
N Sm Mil I can satisfy the most fastideous taste jj pO ON PSU tens sce 

ik i i i) ume | im the smoking Hie. Z Uy a HOO se 

Be DrG 'ARL BOELSING. SSS 

. 
RU eer ee 

——_+ee—_____—__ M = i 

The Most Carping of Critics For the finest professional THE RENOWNED 
F Mandolins try THE STAHL. 

cannot find any fault with our laundry : = 

work, as we aoe to please the most fas- | It speaks for itself. Exclusive STA M FO RD GAS H EATER I 
tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co., . i" nies f 

one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- WG es, Mer., 20 North First Prize for efficiency at St. Louis 

dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. J. ‘ OV CS ganas we Exposition. Absolutely sanitary. ‘ 

The best work is what we strive for | Carroll St. i 
and attain. ake : Prices $2 to $9 : 
ALFORD BROS. ; é un gk See these in our sales rooms. 

LASS) CAE Subscribe for The Sphinx Madison Gas and Electric Co.
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i (e oe Stoves 
aa The Safe and Helpful Beverage— —indemana, 2" 
i i 

xv MNaemlanty 

My GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its Py " a Heaters 

} offices. It aids the digestion. The percentage of 

py alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— “Stand the Test” 

oo Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- Sern Sir, ; 

F oe stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener A MILLION IN DAILY USE 

_. beer when in training. They know that it is ———}> 1 

A. good for them. Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

| NAT EP cencencrmmse wr | 
a a a A. J. LINDEMANN & HORETSON Co. 

a Ne 
a The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is poe 
UR tENE oN pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- t e 

CD} Fs fore it comes to’ you. Pure sparkling water— A IA 
Silay, hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the us in oe 

Sica good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. Bie eee SA 2! 

a rT VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
SU ee ASK YOUR DEALER MADISON, WIS. 

quae = Always the Same Good Old ‘‘Blatz’”’ ee er nS eee 

IN ¢€ ane OYS ee ’ 0 ro OR 

ERS. the: vary ditat eo RILEY & SON 

sential is that the ma- Te 
terial be good—that the Fine Livery 

2a Oysters have the taste, Either Phone No, 54 
: gr the flavor and quality COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. 

.\ | . . 
\ \ 7 PURE roa) that will make the dish 

 \, /seieronn ee) atistvine and so Sar oo a 
\, Neen pr / ae 
Gs) | The best of cooks can not A i II & 
Gree © a get up a dish that is fit to ° aSwe 0. 
sie a eat from the soggy 
ox f oa “doped”, wishy - washy 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 

a «) r Ovsters shipped in the —— 
DD AlieAT dirty wooden tubs — all 
> 

WY the taste and flavor of QO: 
ie such Oysters have been ; 

utterly sapped and drain- 

ed before you get them. But take Sealshipt Oysters from Urn ure 
the patent Carriers and almost any old kind of a cook can get 
up a dish that will taste good because under the Berle —— 
Carrier method of shipping the full flavor and taste of the 
Oyster is fully retained. j IF IT’S 

Sealshipt Oysters are good raw, delicious fried, fine in stews ° ° 

in soups, in pies, smothered, scalloped, for dressing—good any Printing 
way you want them. Give them Sealshipt Oysters in some Of se. 
form and every member of the family will praise your cooking. 

We receive Sealshipt Oysters fresh daily. Paper 

by THERE’S NO QUESTION 
’ — 

r binary PARSONS 
eae . 

Printing & Stationery Co. 
5 RP 24 N. CARROLL STREET
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F For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 
We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the new two-tone linen-50¢c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
412 STATE ST, 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

Professor Lathrop—You seem to be doing a good deal of cutting in your classes. 
Student—Sorry, Professor, but I can’t help it. I used to be a barber. 

‘‘Had some pretty exciting times here last summer. Fellow and a girl out in a sail- 

E boat, squal came along, upset the boat, and dumped them into the lake.” 

“Kind of rough on the girl.” 
“Yes, but it was rougher on the lake.” 

ar a COLLARS, CUFFS & SHIRTS (7p ////, 

e = e e = s 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 7479 | Comic journals all remind us | 9 ‘ 

That it’s getting pretty tough | B T 
DR. J. B. BAKER. On the reader who imagined | row S Il Own 

DENTIST THIS was parodied enough, 
—Chaparral. | WITH 

j Mendota Block hel =i | 

STANLEY C. WELSH The college man buys his shoes | Dress Suit Cases 
DENTIST at “THE Hus.” If you will look Travelling Bags 

sweseweanecc! over the large assortment you Coll 
24 W. MIFFLIN ST. will understand why. ollege Trunks 

OVER “THE HUB” 
HOURS PHONES —_—_—_———_+-0+—______—_. | . S 

9-12 A. M., 2-5 P. M. OFFICE 5292, RES, 64 %2 oa wale ee BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 
“A ‘faculty’ is a body of men 118 E.Main St. 

CAPITAL HOUSE surrounded by red tape.” — Widow 

BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. ae Get Your... 
For the finest Professional ‘ 

Rates § 2.00 Per Day Mandolins try THE StaHL.| Pictures Framed 
OO SUR iene aameaeee c+ LE speaks for itself. Exclusive ak. 

Agents, WISCONSIN MusICc Co., 
F F F J. W. Groves, Manager, 20 N. MAUTZ BROS, 

. . = | Carroll Street. 

LAUNDRY ane a 
: Domestic Finish a Specialty * sg ; Subscribe for “The Sphinx” | Subscribe for The Sphinx and 9 E. Main St. Phone 65
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ESE ACER ermre: The very finest, hand tailored, 
e ready service clothes, ‘‘Stein Kentzler Bros. 

Conklin G Sons Block,” make are found at ‘‘THE LIVERY 
: ” eee ee 

Coal, Wood and BSS. Keep be Besy Hantyped as 
aga = a ery’’ in the state (no exception 

Mendota Lake Ice. and meet all the requirements 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White Paddock and Paletot Rain eae Ene and a 

: . i : ot is due their wide s 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Coats and Mackinetted or Crav- populate a pees spread : 

a coetted, are shown in_ several hicles and well-bred horses con- 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houes: | handsome styles at ‘‘THE Hub.” stantly on hand for your pleas- ; 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., . Bie Sey oat : : 3 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. aa aoe BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 : 

MADISON, WIS. Meyouswant nmcommn that eiserightvor |cilbssser meson ne een : 
ee ere ee te | want to find a nice brand that will suit | W™. F. Vis, President. Frank W. Hoyt, Vice- E 

Dou ueueelingdices Boeing: President. Josrpa M. Boyn, Cashier. i 

i”? 1 ++ Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup BANK OF WISCONSIN, | 
: Is just the thing for you. Keeps The scales and the slot machine 3 - MADISON, WIS. ; 

cold from the lungs, stops were holding a conversation. ‘‘I Steptis _ A ; : : - - ao vo. 
. eg at 2 dditional liability of stockhoiders 100,000.00 ’ 

hacking cough. aca ee oe sor ti t ae Savings department, Safety deposit boxes for 
5 rent at reasonable prices. 

Try it. 50c per bottle glum?” g a Dirzorons: Wm. P. Vilas, Frank W. Hoyt, 
? x A.O. . 8. H. Edison, Eugene Eighmy, e 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE “Qh,” said the sales, ‘that fat | Boley, Ged. Sosich, Frank Kessenich, A... San’ . 
i ’ born, Joseph M. Boyd. 

a _ | man who was just on me broke ¢ 
” 

? Th me For the finest fessional - a Pea ; professional man 

Flom S eatre Well,” said the slot machine, dolins try THE STAHL. It speaks 
“Tl tell you what to do; you : . . 3 
eet ligt Fe Repeater » | foritself. Exclusive agents, WIs- 

TO-NIGHT < ERPs aca u\ CONSIN: MusiC..Go, john W. 
aes. Groves, manager, 20 N. Carroll 

Sarr ee | Street. 

& Goods Called For and Delivered 

NO. 111 KING STREET 

sae H RK f f Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 

a9 A feo 
" Carl Thomas 
fs 

* 2 Photographer 
fs eS \ fi 26 West Mifflin Street 

Way a ; isten to... Madison, Wis. 

i I Bree = 
i NT " 

‘og | FORD'S 
Wee LION 

; CSAEIING 
fi ; M oh PA ean NN Ze 
a essage to a ; 
t Lo JOB PRINTERS 
ee 

CPC, 
re : ayy 

D Ae STUDENTS 
~_Ao¥ ins & .
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vearen Wd: 8, Geo, Brumder, 
- MILWAUKEE, WIS. BROWN BROS. acs Revising MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 | PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER 

PERSE ei Receives the latest books of note Corner State and Gilman Streets | Cardinal Cream Co. | 4s soon as published, Rare and 
NexE eal Cer oe ms ish HAee manner Out-of-the-Way BOOKS procured 

Pasteurized Milk and at reasonable prices and informa- 
Party Carriages a Specialty «Dairy Products tion about books furnished free. 

Madison, Wis. vr evancaee ee ELABORATEBINDING DONE. 

e 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREEG MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

eg ifs Gi ; : ye PP; Mi) £4 iy yy 
4 f y ig =, np. / 

: FATA ase 

[cic Sa ERE A hd Mal ak a Rc Og ana ee ane 

Will Equip You for Business 

With a Thorough 

BUSINESS OR STENOGRAPHIC EDUCATION 

IN 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Spelling, Commercial Law, English and Correspondence 

Write for their catalog. Madison, Wisconsin.
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WILL BE WORN LONGER THIS SEASON 

THAN OTHERS--THAT IS, OTHER GLOVES 

SSS WZ OE 
SSS pe ae ———— 

SSS ee ee 

—- : Ba See ea 
ee A OS 

AO A  —— 
i ie 

Surpassing Excellence, | KCR Agee 
Recognized, eS 

“WHITE SEAL: eee Pace. 
gel & CH LS SU ee, 

pokr & onan Don Ry ga oo 
HEADS THE LIST or mpornmnons ite Res Pee 
INTO THE UNITED STATES Sete. ee 

wo SALES IN THE WORLD i a a ues sy 

: CASES Bah BESS ee 

 Geattthissl A warms \ GR eee
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